
OSCAR Software Update History

Date Version Description

28/02/2013 1.1.8 A number of bug fixes plus minor improvements, including a new facility (in the 

download tool) for manually downloading and installing updates (for those users 

who may not be able to use the automated service, e.g. due to proxy server 

issues on their network).

19/02/2013 1.1.7 A number of bug fixes plus minor improvements, plus incorporation of OSCAR 

Manual on Help menu.

19/12/2012 1.1.6 A number of bug fixes plus new video demonstrations available within the help 

system.

05/12/2012 1.1.5 A number of bug fixes to the MAC and Regional Breakdown charts, including 

fixing an error in the calculation of impacts per hectare.

30/11/2012 1.1.4 Minor bug fixes. New ability to sort selected operations by categories and 

measures

16/11/2012 1.1.3 Minor bug fix to version 1.1.2, adaptation impacts table in detailed report was 

not being displayed properly in some instances.

14/11/2012 1.1.2 New features including: Production impact assessment; Improved cost:benefit 

analysis/MAC curves; Data quality indicator; Reference sources displayed. RDP 

reports improved and general bug fixes.

09/10/2012 1.1.1 Minor bug fixes, and introduction of aggregated results by New RDP Measures.

27/09/2012 1.1.0 Incorporated proposed 'New RDP Measures' taxonomy and implemented a 

Training, Education and Advice (TEA) Factor to adjust the potential efficacy of 

RDP operations.

14/09/2012 1.0.9 A few minor bug fixes including prompting to recalculate when changing setting 

to include or exclude carbon sequestration from carbon balance. New oscar file 

structure so old files cannot be opened using this version.

11/09/2012 1.0.8 Carbon balance for RDP operation is now presented for 7 different time horizons 

(1 to 250 years). Required change to databases, so new databases will also need 

to be downloaded after installation. Also includes a few bug fixes and other 

minor improvements.

04/09/2012 1.0.7 A few bug fixes that arose from the new database structure introduced in 

version 1.0.6.

04/09/2012 1.0.6 Underlying OSCAR database split into separate databases for individual 

countries. This reduces the size the software installer and allows users to select 

which data they want. Note: one ore more databases will need to be 

downloaded before the software can be used.

30/08/2012 1.0.5 Revised calculation routines and presentation of adaptive capacity impact 

assessment results and improved regional breakdown data.

29/08/2012 1.0.4 Bug fix to core software. When selecting an RDP measure would sometimes get 

run-time error 380 (invalid property value). This has now been fixed.

29/08/2012 1.0.3 Bug fix to core software. When regional settings (locale) on a users PC was using 

a comma as a decimal point character, this sometimes caused run-time error 13 

(type mis-match) when selecting an RDP operation. This has now been fixed.
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